Doppler ultrasound waveform indices: A/B ratio, pulsatility index and Pourcelot ratio.
Three different indices, the A/B ratio, the pulsatility index (PI) and the Pourcelot ratio (PR), are in common use for quantitative analysis of umbilical artery Doppler ultrasound waveforms. A detailed examination of the similarities and differences between these indices, together with the expected errors for each, was undertaken to enable informed comparisons and choices to be made. The indices were calculated from 133 last trimester recordings using an objective and very reliable computer analysis technique. The PI is more difficult to calculate than the other two quantities and the extra computation does not provide any extra information. The A/B ratio appears the simplest index to use but the values are not normally distributed. With the PR a normal distribution of values can be assumed. A theoretical consideration of errors showed that none of the indices is intrinsically less error prone for last trimester waveforms overall. The errors in the A/B ratio increase as the value of the index increase, whereas the converse holds for the PI and PR.